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“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path.”
Ps.119: 105

Volunteer Spotlight:

MOLC volunteers conducted homeless outreach in conjunction with Officer
Bennie Evans of the Alexandria Police Department. On December 23, they
delivered backpacks, letters from children, gift certificates to McDonalds, coats
and snacks to homeless men and women in Alexandria.
Thanks to Officer Bennie for his guidance in getting much needed assistance
out to this community!
“For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you invited me
in, I needed clothes and you clothed
me, I was sick and you looked after
me, I was in prison and you came to
visit me.”
Matthew 25: 35-36

Homeless outreach with Officer Benny

Inside this issue of The Lamp:
•Volunteer Spotlight
•MOLC News and Updates
•Message from the Chair
•MOLC by the numbers

The Lamp is the name of the Mother of Light Center (MOLC) newsletter. The name, linked to the
word of God, brings light on our paths. It represents life, hospitality, and guidance for the mission,
and our hope for our guests and ourselves (volunteers, benefactors, friends) as we embrace “no us
and them — only us”.
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MOLC Activities

New Van!
MOLC took delivery of a brand new Ford Transit E150.
This was made possible by a grant from ACT for
Alexandria. Their generosity will increase our efficiency,
our outreach, our ability to provide more and larger goods
to those in need in our community. Many, many thanks to
ACT for making this a reality for us!

This Thanksgiving, 310 fully cooked meals were
delivered to our families. Meals consisted of
chicken, beans, rice, mac & cheese, green beans,
salad, rolls, and apple or cherry pies. Dozens of
volunteers prepared and bagged the food on
November 24, and delivered meals on
November 25.

Thanksgiving Distribution
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MOLC Activities
Thanks to generous donations, MOLC distributed
Christmas gifts to over 500 children this December! A
total of 316 families were provided with gifts and gift
cards to make their holidays a little brighter. Many
families also received grocery cards and winter gear
(hats, scarves, coats). About 80 wreaths were
distributed also.

Gifts overspilling from the Center
Family with gifts

Thank you to the incredible volunteers who made
these holiday activities possible!














Blessed Sacrament School
Blessed Sacrament Parish
Dr. Kathy Wolf
Firefighters and Friends
Lidl
Los Tíos Restaurant
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Our Lady of Lourdes
St. Rita School Parish
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School
St Timothy's School
St. Timothy's Parish
Individuals too numerous to mention, including
those wishing to be anonymous.
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Volunteers wrap gifts

MOLC Activities

The central vision of the Mother of Light Center is to help the poor, needy, and homeless men
and women in our community to build lives of stability, meaning, and hope for the glory of God
and the salvation of souls. During this global pandemic, building lives of stability became even
more challenging. Many of those served by MOLC were among the hardest hit by the economic
downturn, as well as the virus.
In early March, Ivania began working in housekeeping at a nearby hotel. She found her first fulltime job with benefits, moved into a new apartment, and finally felt that as a single mother, she
could provide for her young family. When the government shut down and travel was nearly
halted, Ivania received a furlough notice. She now had to figure out how to manage virtual school
for her kindergartener and navigate child care for her almost 1 year old, all while looking for a
way to provide stability for herself and her family.
In November, Ivania enrolled in a virtual Spanish Language vocational program that would give
her a certificate as Personal Care Aide. She had previously explored this program, but because
the classes were in person, in English only, and an hour’s drive away with no transportation, the
program was impossible. But she adapted. Using the tools given to help her daughter with
virtual school, she enrolled in this intense 1-week program. On November 20, Ivania had a simple
request - could I drive her to her final exam? On our hour-long drive, we talked about her dreams
of being a professional, helping others, and living a meaningful life. During so much uncertainty, she longed to build a life filled with hope for the future and stability for herself and her
children. At the end of a long 10-hour day, she earned her certificate!
I am so proud to call Ivania a client, a friend, and a sister in
Christ. Her resilience amazes me. Her determination and
hope for the future are inspiring. While Ivania’s story is
unique, it illustrates what can be achieved. Not all those we
serve at MOLC can take on such challenges. Still, we have
the opportunity and responsibility to help others identify
their talents and support them in whatever way we can. For
some it may be a simple ride, others may need help thinking
“outside the box.”
In the near future, MOLC hopes to create a program that
would offer opportunities for meaningful employment. COVID has put that dream on hold, but the need is
still great and your help as a volunteer or donor will help
MOLC truly live out its vision to “build lives of stability,
meaning, and hope for the glory of God and the salvation
of souls.”
Michele Islas
MOLC Board Member
Ivania receives certificate
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Message from the Chair
Dear Friends,
Looking ahead to the new year, I am very excited about what’s in store for the MOLC and curious about how we will
meet the challenges. But I don’t worry. Through all the obstacles we have encountered, I have always known that
St. Joseph would take care of us. The Protector of the Holy Family would not let us down since we are dedicated to
his spouse and committed to carrying out Christ’s commands.
St. Joseph has always been a great favorite of mine. What he did for the Blessed Mother and the Christ child is
astounding! He listened to his dreams, recognized them as the Word of God and acted accordingly. He didn’t
assess the terrain or seek to mitigate circumstances. He just DID! He simply did what he needed to do to carry out
the will of God. No questioning, just doing with great humility and faith.
When Pope Francis named 2021 as the Year of Saint Joseph, I cheered! The letter through which the Pope announced this marks the 150th anniversary of the declaration of St Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church. “Each
of us can discover in Joseph an intercessor, a support and a guide in times of trouble,” the Pope writes in his letter
“Patris corde” (With a father’s heart). “St. Joseph reminds us that those who appear hidden or in the shadows can
play an incomparable role in the history of salvation.”
This is an incredible saint, indeed. Just look
at some of his titles:
• Light of Patriarchs
• Spouse of the Mother of God
• Chaste guardian of the Virgin
• Foster-father of the Son of God
• Diligent protector of Christ
• Joseph most just
• Joseph most chaste
• Joseph most prudent
• Joseph most strong
• Joseph most obedient

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joseph most faithful
Mirror of patience
Lover of poverty
Model of artisans
Glory of home life
Pillar of families
Solace of the wretched
Hope of the sick
Patron of the dying
Terror of demons

At the conclusion of his letter, the Pope encourages all of us to pray:
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.
Blessed Joseph, to us too,
Show yourself a father and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,
and defend us from every evil. Amen.
Please continue to keep us in your prayers and know that you are in ours.
God bless you and keep you safe,
Beth Currier
Mother of Light Center Chair
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MOLC by the Numbers: 2020
The challenges of 2020 have been felt by all: from unemployment, social isolation, and new ways of working and
learning. We have all had to adapt to a new way of life. Our clients are some of the hardest hit this year—as
essential workers putting their lives on the line, losing their jobs, or experiencing personal loss due to COVID-19,
while many lack any safety net. The number of those in need continue to increase. In March , MOLC quickly
pivoted, shifting from in person activities to address immediate needs of providing food and supplies in safe
manner to our community. Thanks to our dedicated volunteers and supporters, MOLC has reached almost 800
families this year, compared to 160 at the beginning of 2020. More importantly, they provide encouragement
and hope to those they meet.
2020 Outreach

2020 Total Reach:
Food Delivered: 231,886 Lbs. Number Families Served: 797 Number deliveries: 9462

MOLC Board Members
Matilde Alvarado
Deacon Gerard Marie Anthony
Dan Cotter
Elizabeth Currier
Marcella Hadeed
Lawrence Holmes, Jr.
Robin T. Huddleston
Michele Islas
Lisa Soronen
Rev. Fr. Matthew Zuberbueler

With a coordinated approach, the assistance of volunteers and
others in the community, Mother of Light Center is dedicated
to love and serve men and women who are poor, needy, and
homeless. We provide spiritual support, encouragement and
information they need by establishing relationships. We help
them identify their talents and potentials, redirect their lives,
find jobs and permanent housing, and most importantly,
discover how much God loves them.

Newsletter Editor:
Mary Wozniak

Mother of Light Center, P.O. Box 1482, Falls Church, VA 22041
Contact us at: motheroflightcenter@gmail.com For more information visit: www.motheroflightcenter.com
MOLC is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt, not-for-profit, charitable organization, registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A financial statement is available upon written request from the VA Office of Charitable and Regulatory Programs.
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